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resist ROOM 4 • 720 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE • CAMBRIDGE • MASSACHUSETTS 02139 • PHONE (617) 491 -8076 
Dear All: 
Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health 
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics 
of nations . 
- from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
September 6, 1977 
WE NEED YOUR HELP! We have to decide when to have this September meeting in 
New York. So far, it's scheduled for either Saturday the 24th or Sunday the 25th. 
(At Grace's--see inside stuff for details) As you will note from the enclosed 
copy of the flyer sent to us on Vietnam· related activities that weekend (their entry 
into the UN), there is something taking. place both days (conference workshops and 
speakers) and then there's this reception on Sunday at 4pm. Grace now maintains 
that many N.Y. people would like to attend the Vietnam conference on Saturday 
which is the day we had originally decided upon for o.ur Resist meeting Bur BUT 
we can change our Resist meeting to Sunday if that's what the concensus is. 
WE DO NEED THE M)ST PEOPLE POSSIB.IE TO ATTEND THIS RESIST MEETING AS WE HAVE OOZENS 
OF PROPOSALS WI'IH A LIKELIHOOD OF L'!'ITLE MJNEY 'IO G'IVE AWAY AND WE HAVE TO FIGURE OUT 
HOW TO PROCEED GIVEN THAT SITUATION. We chose this weekend in New York because 
some people requested that xx it coincide with the conference on Vietnam, as 
they would be helped out financially and otherwise if the two feil on the same 
weekend. 
It is Frank's and my feeling that we shouldn't even attempt to postpone our 
meeting again. Thus, ,;.te rapidly need feedback fr.om everyone as we do not want to 
schedule a Resist meeting and have people say they will at~end and not show up. So 
we feel we have to choose to set aside at least Sunday and end so that people can go 
to the celebration at 4pm. Please let us know---esp. N.Y. folks--what is best. We 
will try to keep everyone up to date. 
Sincere1y, ••••• 
your travel agents, 
Madge and Frank who want you to have the best stay 
in N.Y. possible! 
TONY AVIRGAN, EILEEN BISSON , FRANK BRODHEAD, BELL CHEVIGNY , JUDY CHOMSKY , NOAM CHOMSKY , UNA 
CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES, DONNA FINN , NORM FRUCHTER, MITCHELL GOODMAN, KENNETH HALE, HILDE 
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE. DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF, MADGE KAPLAN, 
MARY-LOUISE KEAN , HANS KONING, PAUL LAUTER, DOUGLAS McCAY, RICHARD OHMANN, WAYNE O 'NEIL , 
CARLOS OTERO, GRACE PALEY, CLAUDETTE PIPER , HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, 
CAROLE SMITH , AMY SWERDLOW, JEAN TURNER, GEORGE VICKERS, 
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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring f,eolth 
to this country and make it o constructive force instead of o terror in the politics 
of notions. 
- fr9m A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
Minutes of October 91 1977 
Present: were Frank Brodhead, Wayne O'Neil, Margery Davies, Paul Lauter 
and Louis Kampf. 
This meeting was a makeup from the rreeting originally ascheduled for New 
York two weeks earlier but postponed. Apologies all around for those who 
have been inconvenienced by scheduling and rescheduling. Oaur next meetin~ 
will be at our NEW OFFICE: 324 Sorrerville Ave, Somerville, MA 02143 (tel: 
617-623-5110). 
There were two main topics discussed: 
LIBERATION MAGAZINE 
Liberation will not be continued by the present editorial group, and 
they approached Paul a month ago to see if Resist might be interested in 
taking it over. Paul wrote to various people and talked to some. The 
genera 1 response was that it was a good idea for Liberati on to continue, and 
that it was a good idea to combine with Resist. But no one really wants 
to put time or money into it. The main question people raised was: who will 
take central responsibility. Paul cannot take central responsibility at this 
time. He did not make clear in his letter that he wanted to reconstitute 
Liberation, with a heavy emphasis on things outside the US, and on Washington. 
This would take a lot of money. 
Liberation has to have a decision by the end of October. After discussiGn, 
our decision was: a) We cannot pick up Libenation now. b) We want to 
investigate Paul's ideas over the next six months. c) We'll offer to send 
the Resist newsletter to Liberation subscribers to fill out their subs, asking 
people after a short time to send a card if they want to continue. (note from Frank: Liberation has responded positively to this proposal. 
We are going to rreet with lawyers soon to see what it possible. It seems to 
me that we can hope for an increase in contributions to offset the extra 
cost {about $400/issue) if sending our newsletter to Liberation subscribers; 
and it seems a worthwhile risk to keep open the possibility of reconstituting 
Liberation in the near future.) 
MONEY 
Frank did a memo about money (enclosed) which was the basis of our discus-
sion. 
If we consolidate with Liberation we'll ask the Ferrys to help finance the 
consolidation. We' 11 also propose -- by way of George Vickers -- a tax-
TONY AVIRGAN, EILEEN BISSON , FRANK BRODHEAD, BELL CHEVIGNY , JUDY CHbMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA 
CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES, DONNA FINN , NORM FRUCHTER, MITCHELL GOODMAN , KENNETH HALE, HILDE 
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE, DONALD KALISH , LOUIS KAMPF, MADGE KAPLAN, 
MARY-LOUISE KEAN, HANS KONING, PAUL LAUTER. DOUGLAS McCAY, RICHARD OHMANN , WAYNE O 'NEIL, 
CARLOS OTERO, GRACE PALEY, CLAUDETTE PIPER , HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, 
CAROLE SMITH, AMY SWERDLOW, JEAN TURNER, GEORGE VICKERS. 
exempt conduit. 
Louis will ask several individuals for loans, to help with our imrrediate 
needs. 
Margery and Louis wi 11 do a brochure about "what is Res is tu to he 1 p with 
fundraising. 
In response to Frank's request for clarification about the future, we 
committed ourselves to keep going until June 1, with the goal of increasing 
our monthly grants to a minimum of $1500. At that time ws will reevaluate 
the situation, based in part on this yardstick. 
We also discussed different specific strategies to increase the number 
of contributors and monthly pled~es. Frank will be sending around some . 
proposals on this to all board members. 
TAA VEL MONEY 
.. . 
In light of our financial pinch, the question of money for. travel came 
11 up. As Frank Joyce has said he will probably be able to make the Nov. 20 
rreeti ng • we decided to continue .to pay one fare from 0etroi t and to discuss 
this problem with him·.at .the next meeting. 
minutes by Louis, typed by Frank. 10/13/77 
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Resistance to many forms of illegitimate authority is necessary to bring health 
to this country and make it a constructive force instead of a terror in the politics 
of nations . 
- from A New Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority 
The Money Situation 
The money situation is both worse than I thought and I not as bad 
as it 1 oaks. 
Worse than I thou_ght: in both August and September we took in less 
than $2000. There has been a steady fall in pledge income, averaging only 
about $1100/month between June and September. Newsletter income was only 
about $600/month during the same period. And the number of pledges actually 
sending in money between July and now (since I've been counting) averaged 
only 75/month -- only about half of the I number who receive pledge ~~iRlx 
mailings. 
This adds up to us only g1v1ng out nine small grants over the summer. 
And because of the low money situation we cancelled several meetings, 
have been seriously inconveniencing/disappointing people who hope to get 
grants, have yet to do a mailing to find new contributors this fall, etc. 
Not as bad as it looks: During the first five months of 1977, we actually 
tooK in more money than in the comp~able period of 1976. The trouble is 
partly the summer: we took in only$10,000 between June and September, 
while we took in $16,000 in the same period of 1976. 
Some of the fall in income was because we did two double-issue newsletters, 
thus saving $1,000 but resulting in a fall in newsletter income. My own · 
feeling now is that we should do a monthly newsletter without fail, even if 
we have to occasionally cut it to four pages. 
Some of the other factors behind the fall in incomxe include the fact 
that the Ferry's gave us $1,000 less than the previous year; and the previous 
summer also brought two $1,000 contributions from•~ others. No such luck 
this year. 
The Outlook 
••• is not as hopeless as it a looks,•11111•• MJ own feeling is 
that if we collectively decide that we have the patience and energy/time 
to do a modest amount of face-to-face fund raising between now and the end 
of the winter, Resist could be put aack on its feet again and become a more-
or-less self-sustaining funding organization of modest size. 
TONY AVIRGAN , EILEEN BISSON , FRANK BRODHEAD, BELL CHEVIGNY , JUDY CHOMSKY, NOAM CHOMSKY, UNA 
CLAFFEY, MARGERY DAVIES, DONNA FINN , NORM FRUCHTER, MITCHELL GOODMAN , KENNETH HALE, HILDE 
HEIN, ANDREW HIMES, FLORENCE HOWE, FRANK JOYCE, DONALD KALISH, LOUIS KAMPF, MADGE KAPLAN, 
MARY-LOUISE KEAN, HANS KONING , PAUL LAUTER, DOUGLAS McCAY, RICHARD OHMANN, WAYNE O 'NEIL, 
CARLOS OTERO, GRACE PALEY, CLAUDETTE PIPER, HENRY ROSEMONT, BOB ROSENTHAL, MICHELE RUSSELL, 
CAROLE SMITH, AMY SWERDLOW, JEAN TURNER, GEORGE VICKERS. 
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For the immediate future, I recommend that we don't hire anyone to 
replace Madge. That and our lower office costs would mean that the base 
costs of the organization are about $1,000/month; while the newsletter costs 
an additional $550. (The Free Press has just given us a 'friend of the people' 
discount). 
Our pledge income should continue to more than cover our office costs; 
and the newsletter income should more than cover its cost. So even if 
we do not recover to the income levels of 1975-1977, we should still be able 
to give out $500/month in grants between now and Xmas on the basis of more 
or less current levels of cost and income. 
In January, moreover, we will reciive a fair amount of money in newsletter' 
sub renewals. There are also a certain number of annual pledges who get 
letters in January; and the ferry's have contributed $3000 during each of 
the (at least) last two winters. , 
For these reasons, iJxaxxm«XJ(axmxx- it seems to me that we should not 
entertain any thoughts at the present about closing down. There is a 
reasonable expectation that there will be an upturn in income big enoughi 
to enable us to do a worthwhile number of grants between now and next 
spring. 
My own feeling, thought, is that we cannot« be content with a m~e ~~re 
cyclical upturn; and that we should set some specific goals for increasing 
our monthly pledge incorre and the size of the base of Resist contributors. 
That is, I would like us to make a determination to put some energy into 
reviving Resist between now and March 1, or so, and to try to decide what 
level of monthly grants (for example) by March would then justify a decision 
to continue. 
My intention is ai not to lock us into some formula. Byt if we are to 
continue with the possibility of a future re-evaluation, if-would be 
psychologically necessary for rre to have an idea about what people's 
expectations are. Insofar as this is a money questions, I would like it 
if I could get an idea what p~ople consider a critical level of 8 monthly 
grants, or a ratio of grants/costs, etc. 
Future Plans 
••• are partly related to our expectations. That is, if we think 
that we would only be satisfied by a level of monthly grants that is beyond 
our present time and energy to reach, we should not try to continue. I 
fT\YSelf think that, on the basis of what kinds- of demands I have mexperienced 
being placed on Resist by people who need money, that we need to be able to 
give out $1500/month to really justify continuing. 
I don't think this is impossible to rreet. It would rrean 50 more small 
pledges, a few large pledges, a 10% increase in newsletter circulation, and 
a tiny increase in the number of~~~ pepple responding to the newsletter 
appeals. Even this small increase would probably be enough. (If each active 
board member added one $5 pledge each month •••• ) 
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R Of course I think we should do much more than that. There are three 
small mailings SR scheduled for the near future. If we decide to continue 
until March I will definitely put the mailing list on the computer. and we 
can do mailings more easily and frequently to our own list. I have a few 
ideas about how to use the nwwsletter 1 the inactive board members, and our 
past contributors lei list better. Even just the cut made in basic office 
expenditures between May and November (about $900), should increase significantly 
the number of grants we can make. 
Other Things 
I think I have partly erred in spending most of my thinking on saving 
money rather than increasing income since coming to work. I think I have to 
take a fair amount of responsibility aix for the fall in &BR incowe over 
the summer, and our resulting depression. 
But I also worry about the board. I think we are locked in a circle of 
money & morale. I think everything about being on the board must be a drag 
when we are short of money; and I'm pretty certain that our ability to 
substantially increase the size of grants that we give each month depends 
on the wi 11 i Mngness of board members to be more active in fundrai sing. 
In particular, I think we need an irmediate medium amount of cash to 
get us on our feet. Say $1000 to $2000. I still haven't mailed out the 
checkt for the grants we voted last week. (WeJve run into an unanticipated 
cash flow problem; literally -- the post office is about five days behind 
in forwarding our mail). As a peace of mind matter, I would like to 
henceforth keep a bank balance of more than $75. Etc. There are some 
moving expenses, an imminent mailing to ~e RA isxx list, etc. that have 
to be covered also. 
~lhatever medium and long-run plans we make to continue and grow, we 
should s also think about how to get some re-start up capital. 
Frank 
Dear folks: 
The following are brief listings and deacriptions of grants we have yet to make 
decisions about. It was suggested that we circulate them in the hopes that people 
will follow up on any groups they have info. on or contacts with or whatever and 
also,. to better prepare everyone for the meeting in XK1ij{ September. 
AS It: Stands . NOW THE NEXT RESIST MEETiliG WIIL BE ON SEPT. ia 24 (a Saturday) at 
11am at Grace Paley's apartment in New York City. Address: 126 W. 11th St., N.Y. 10011 
212-92.9-4905. This is an important meeting for all to attend as far as needed discussion 
about fundraising and all that's related to that--changing staff (Madge is leaving as 
of Nov. l) etc. ALSO,. that weekend in N.Y. there willbe various events;urrounding Vietnam's 
entry into the U.N. We will let people know the details. ~ G,u.. Set~W 
NEWS PAPE RS AND MEDIA . 
1. Common Sense - Northern California Alliance - 2448a Mission St., S.F. 94110 
A four year old newspaper, openly socialist perspective which covers a broad 
range of struggles in the Bay Area. They are in the process of making a transition 
from the newspaper being funded to selling the newspaper, becoming self-sustaining,. etc. 
They are asking Resist for $1,000 for major promotional work,which initially means a 
subscription drive. We gave them $500 in 1974. Vanguard on the W. Coast has also 
supported this group. 
2. _Street Papers (formerly Suffolk Street Papers) Box 972, Smithtown, N. Y. 11787 
This is a community alternative newspaper,. collectively produced,. free distribution, 
openly socialist perspective. They are asking Resist for $500 to develop "sustaining" 
support group, to expand distribution into Nassau county and to d3velop their 
mailing list. We gave them $200 times 3 months in 7/75. Their source of funds seems 
to be from some subscriptions and some fundrai.sing activities. 
3.Claridad,. PO Box 318 Cooper. Station,. N.Y., N.Y. 10003 
This is the PSP's (Puerto Rican Socialist Party) weqkly newspaper. They are asking 
Resist for $1,000 to launch a subscription campaign to establish a sustainers group. 
We gave them $500 in 1973. Their main source of funds seems to come from subscriptions. 
4.Ithaca Rest of the News, 306 E .. State St.,. Ithaca,. N.Y. 14850 
A radio collective which produces political issue tapes available to the Ithaca 
community and available to other groups around the country. They do 3 shows a week on 
local radio stations. They seem generally open about socialism to their constituency. 
An independent organization. IF ANYONE HAS A IA.PE RECORDER THEY CAN BRmG TO THE MEETING, 
WE CAN LISTEN TO SAMPLES OF THEIR TAPES. They are promoting their shows and sending 
a catalogue of their tapes to groups around the country - hoping to establish "program 
JmN:t:x:E:t::s qm contracts with radio stations throughout the country. Estimate the project 
to take 4-6 months. The are asking Resist for $1,00 in all but have specific budget items. 
They have gotten turned down from straight foundations,. get occasional$ from Cornell. 
Two former collective members now work at LNS in N.Y. 
5.Middletown c/o 72 Home Ave. Middletown, Conn. 06457 
A newspaper begun in 1976 by politically active people - Wesleyan •students and community 
c£tivists. Have expanded to include some union people and some from black community. They are 
p-esently applying for non-profit status. Want the paper to reflect issues in the city and 
inspire and support struggles and organizing. They are asking Resist for $425 for one issue 
of the newspaper. They get sone money from the College Body Comnittee at Wesleyan •• waiting 
1n hear from Haymarket. Sone money from subscription9. Awaiting a report from Dick Ohmann. 
SOCIAL SERVICES. HEalTH 1 ETC. 
1. Oficina Legal del Pueblo Unido, PO Box 1493, San Juan, Texas 78589 
Comnuiity legal advocacy work for Chicana coll11lunity in Southwest Texas. They have brought 
a nunt>er of legal suits againstthe city and state and local towns around police abuse, grand jury representation, etc. They are asking Resist to support their current suit against the U.S. 
eorder Patrol in response to the Patrol's sweep through factories in the areas. They need 
$350 to hire soneone from the comnunity to work on the case, interviewing plaintiffs, etc. 
\te gave them $100 times 5 in 9/76; $100 tines 2 in 5/76; $100 in 6/76. 
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2. Save Ourselves Organizing Colllllittee - 7010 Reynolds St., Pittsburg, Pa. 15217 
This is a N.A.M. initiated group focussing on wife abuse, rape, sexual · harrass rrent, etc • 
• :Illey claim that they are the only visible strong feminist organizing going on in Pittsburg. 
They are seeking some funds in support of their campaign to get the city to provide free 
self defense classes in working class co11111unities for warren. they will be going before the 
city hearing in Novent>er. At present, they have no other source of funds •• have stayed away 
-from foundations with strings attached. 
3.El Rito Betterment Association, La Clinica del Norte, El Rito, New Mexico 87530 
Provides corrmunity health care, education, outreach in-largely rural areas near El Rito. 
They are seeking money for a community health worker to develop preventive health education · 
irograms. Acc. to Ken Hale, they get support from a nunber of sources, although they don't 
avEhmoney for this particular project. 
4.The Green Mountain Health Center 36 High St. Brattleboro, Vermont 05301 
The center has been around for 3 years, provides clinical services in and near Brattleboro. 
lheir emphasis is on direct services, preventive nedecine and education, outreach, training, etc. 
They are asking Resist for any par-t -0f $400 for a paramedic traiRing course and/or $700 for · 
a public health educational series {hiring someone from outside). Money would go for salaries 
aid materials. The town has recently refused renewed revenue sharing money and has raised 
the Center's real estate taxes. Some money gotten from patient fees but a largely low 
incqme area is serviced. Jean Williams is the main contact person who has regularly contributed 
t.o Resist (some people in the org. kn<M her). · · . 
5.•A Step Closer" c/o Ron. 'El. A.X. Stokes Box 100 Walpole, Mass. 02071 
A prison group which wants to set up an "each one teach one" basic educational program. 
J\t#aiting more specifics on their budget and their relationship to sone other prison programs 
~ing on. · 
LEGAL, MILITARY, INVESTIGATIVE, ETC. 
1.Citizen Soldier (formerly Safe Return) 175 Fifth Ave. 1010, N.Y. 10010 
They are organizing to insure a left presence in newly anticipated AFGE union in the 
armed forces. theyare mailing brochures to Gls to make contacts with Rank and. Filers. 
They are asking Resist for $200 to make a trip to 8 bases in Maryland, Virginia and Delaware 
to talk with pro-union Gls who responded positively to their mailing. Luois {Louis) came up 
with positive report on the group. Awaiting a response to letter sent to Dave Cortwright at 
IPS in D.C. No other sources of funds at present. 
2. Willamette Valley Irrmigration Project 519 s.w. Third, #418, Portland, Oregon 97204 
. A group of legal workers in the area doing educational and counselling work with 
nigrant laborers around illlTligration rights--mostly advocacy and legal counseling. 
lhey are requesting $418 for purchase of books for a library with law books, pamphlets, 
g!neral info. etc. They have CETA and Lawyers Guild stipends for staff salaries only. Some 
noney from a group called the McKenzie River Gathering which is earmarked for travel and 
office expenses. • . , 
3.California Coalition to Free Pendleton 14 PO Box 33535 San Diego, Ca. 92103 - . 
Group doing defense work for the black marined awaiting trials and sentencing in regards 
to their confrontation with KKK -members on Camp Pendleton Marine Base. They are asking 
for any part of •677 to put out "Pendleton Papers III"--general educational thing about 
'the case. We gave them $400 in 2/77. No other sources of funds except what individuals kick 
in. Paul Lauter knows Kathy Gilberd who works with this group. 
4.Guild Investigative Group PO Box 1424 Arlington, Va. 22210 
A project of the Lawyers Guild. They do research and dissemination of info. on 
activities and the govt. and others against progressive organizations. General anti• repression 
wnrk. They need $3,283 to put together an educational pamphlet on the workings of Infonnation 
Digest - a right wing intelligence mag. which has increased its surveillance of orgs. like 
Clamshell. it gets circulated to about 4o police and intelligence agencies, corporations.etc. 
This pamphlet would tell how the Guild took actions against them. They do get some money from 
C.app St. Foundation in S.F. 
5. Counter Spy Box 646 Ben Franklin Station, Wash. D.C. 20044 
Group puts together the mag. Counter S~y which takes on issues of government spying. 
repression, etc. They are asking for a teta of $1,000 to put out the next issue ••• haven't 
P.Jblished since Dec. 1976. Project has applied to Resist before=---records unclear as to 
"'1eteer or not thye got any money. 
INTERNATIONAL, LIBERATION STRUGGLES, SUPPORT GROUPS, ETC. 
1.zANU Support CoJJ1Tiittee Box 6289 Norfolk, VA. 23508 
Have been organizing support for the liberation of Zimbabwe and Southern Africa/ 
sending supplies to refugees, educationals, rallies, etc. They are asking Resist for 
$1,000 for . Chairperson Carolyn Johnson to be part of a 15 person delegation to 
Mlzani:>ique - sponsored by the Mozanbique Film Project. We have given ZANU but not ZSC 
g-ants in 75 and 76 (about $500 each}. 
·2.Puerto Rico Solidarity Conmittee Box 319 Cooper Station, N.Y. 10003 
Has been organizing around Puerto Rican independence for a long time. publishes a 
ll!wsletter, Puerto Rico Libre, focusing now on the discussions at the U.N. They are 
asking Resist for $5000 for an issue of the newsletter covering the upcoming votes and 
cebates at the U.N., the Puerto· Rican 5 Nationalists, etc. We have funded PRSC: $200 - 2/77; 
$300 - 8/76; $300 - 5/76; $200 - 4/76. 
. . . . Heights Stati on ) 
3. MERIP -Middle EAst Research and Information Project Box 3122, D.C. 20010 (Columbia Wiak 
Been around since 1970, Publishes Merip Reports, generally sound analytic stufff 
m the Middle iast and U.S. Foreign Policy with a socialist perspective. They are asking. 
Jesist for $300 for 3 roonths to &iMK•x launch this major subsciprtion campaign which 
is described in detail in their proposal. 
4. Micronesian Support Comnittee 1212 University Ave. Honolulu, Hawaii. 96826 
Group involved in political education, agitation, outreach on the status of the 
Micronesian Islands and they have_ focussed on the building of a Japanese Superport on 
tile Island of Palau. They are asking Resist for $200-300 toward the cost of a series 
of informational pamphlets to be mass circulated in Paulaw to give real facts and information 
on the natur~ of the 1uperport, ecological dangers, kinds and #'s of jobs which will in 
face result from this enterprise. etc. There are serious problems with getting out true 
information to people on the island. We give this group $400 in 3/76. 
Additionals Recently Submitted 
1. CARASA - Coalition for Abortion Rights and Against Sterilization Abuse 
· c/o Meredith Tax 210 West 101 St. N.Y. 10025 
Forrred from about 100 organizations with CESA, Healthright 1 Prsc, etc. taking 
a somewhat prroonent role (N.O.W. is also involved} the group has cone together to 
launch a campaign around t~e recent abortion rredicaid cutoffs and the overall threat 
to poor wo~n and all women which this pases.- They are asking for any part of their 
a.adget for overall expenses, or for support for upcoming events like a speak out and 
a denx:,. on October 2--preparing literature packets, leaflets. etc. (October has been 
d!lclared Right to Life Month by R.T.L. and others} (see their budget for details}. 
ParJ Swerdlow referred them to us. 
2.CESA - Conmittee to End Sterilization Abuse Box A244 Coop~~ Station, N.Y. 10003 
Been active in the N.Y. C. area for a few years,, has won son-e important victories 
with Health and Hospital Guidelines and most recently with the Cith Coancil passing 
progessive guideline protection which applies to any health facility in the city. 
They are asking Resist for $500 toward continuation of their work ••• within this new 
a:>ortion coaiitiin, they want to move their office, prepare more materials, etc/. 
Arey Swerdlow is also familiar wi~h this group. 
